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Organisms in Trade



Addressing the Issue in Michigan

- Statewide education program created in 2015

- In collaboration with leading independent retailers

- Educational materials are designed for retail display



Development Implementation Research



Hobbyist’s Attitudes

- View retailers as experts

- Believe retailers should share information

- Report not learning about invasive species

- Michigan hobbyists relatively unaware of Habitattitude 
(Seekamp et al. 2016)



Educational 
Message

- Main message: do not release
- Handling and disposal

- Not identification
- Not what to buy

- Same language as Great 
Lakes Sea Grant Program



RIPPLE Educational Materials

- Brochures
- Rack cards
- Aquarium clings
- Towels
- Stickers
- Posters
- Videos
- Graphics



Target 
Audiences

Businesses: pet stores, garden centers, 
nurseries and landscape companies

Hobbyists: aquarium and garden clubs

Conservation groups: nature centers, 
zoos and aquariums

Teachers



Outreach
Efforts

Educational retail visits (48/100)
Presentations & booths (34/6,500)
Trainings: online & in-person (2/25*)
Publications (26/108,000)
Social media (120/30,000)



Outreach
Efforts

Educational retail visits (48/107)
Presentations & booths (34/6,500)
Trainings: online & in-person (2/25*)
Publications (26/108,000)
Social media (120/30,000)

Guided by a marketing and 
communications plan and 

advisory committee



Research 
Approach



Retailer 
Survey

- 27 question mail survey 
- Submit via mail or online
- $5 incentive to participate
- Four mailings

- Dillman survey method
- 42% response rate



Assessing 
Michigan 
Retailers



Research 
Objectives

● Risk perception
Behaviors
Sense of responsibility
Sources of information
Demographic differences



Concern about release



Concern about release

69%

Concerned about 
animals being released



Concern about release

69% 85%

Concerned about 
animals being released

Concerned about 
plants being released



RIPPLE  Support
— 60+ retail partners
— 100% of store visits 

resulted in support



89%
Have had a customer 
with too many fish



73%

Some responsibility for 
assisting with the surrender or 
rehoming of unwanted plants 
and animals



Completely or mostly responsible for assisting with surrender and rehoming
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49%
Do not accept returns or 
surrenders of unwanted 
plants or animals



Stores that do not accept returns

*

*



Stores that do not accept returns: what would increase their willingness?

- 6% quarantine aquariums provided for free

- 16% animal surrender events hosted by another organization

- 29% recognition as a partner in conservation by a state agency

- 29% connecting with non-profits that can help rehome

- 67% of stores said none of these options would increase their 
willingness to accept returns



Unwanted 
Organisms

- Handling and disposal message

- Network of RIPPLE partners that  
accept unwanted organisms
- Retailers
- Nature centers
- Rescue groups



50%
Completely store’s 
responsibility
to determine if a plant or 
animal is regulated



27%Little or no knowledge of 
Michigan invasive species 
regulations



Poor knowledge of Michigan regulations

*

*



Regulatory information sources by store type



Increasing 
Regulatory 
Knowledge

- RIPPLE brochure
- In-person/online trainings
- Materials addressing animals 
and invertebrates



Learn More About RIPPLE

Bit.ly/miripple
Facebook.com/miripple

Paige Filice
filicepa@msu.edu


